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These videos are created to provide young
people at St Mary's and elsewhere with some
fun and encouragement! 
Click here to see the latest episode: 6!
Feel free to share with anyone else who you
think may enjoy it!

The book of Revelation gives us an insight into the future that God has
planned. When Jesus returns, God's relationship with his people will be fully
restored. At a time when an international lockdown has more than 4.5 billion
shut in at home, separated from their family and friends, these words of hope
sound particularly poignant.
 

First, they remind us that separation from the God who loves us is a mark of
life in a fallen world. We see that separation from the moment Adam and Eve
choose to disobey and are banished from the Garden of Eden. Throughout the
Old Testament we see God's people trying and failing to restore that
relationship. When Jesus arrives, we see that God understands the pain of
that separation; as Jesus dies he cries out, "My God, my God, why have you
forsaken me?" (Matthew 27:46). 
 

Second, these words remind us that separation is not the end of God's plan for
us. We see that Jesus is raised back to life on the first Easter morning before
returning to be with his heavenly Father. This leaves us with hope: Jesus has
conquered the separation that has affected every single human. One day, the
vision of Revelation will come to fruition, and we will be fully united with God.
That restoration will be accompanied by a new era of peace, "There will be no
more death or mourning or crying or pain, for the old order of things has
passed away." (Revelation 21:4)
 

God's plan for us is that we are drawn together with him and experience his
peace, even though we now experience the pain of separation. During this
period of physical isolation, we can focus on this hope by staying in touch,
both with one another and with God. As our phone calls and video chats
increase, how have our times of prayer and bible reading fared? This is a
fantastic opportunity to get to know God better as we wait for the time when
we will be dwelling together. "Amen. Come, Lord Jesus."
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Revelation 21:3
song of the week

The song this week links in with the thought from
this week's AT HOME episode about God's light! It's
a super awesome dance/electronic/'pop' song by
CASS called Silhouette - feel free to check out her
other stuff too!  Click here to listen!

St Mary's Youth - AT HOME
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https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1GBHoPhn1-8oKyLDEjLvAPlNWMzh1Sc6
https://youtu.be/kyuSrueouPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K09Mfk2Ta2c
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1GBHoPhn1-_Qsp3QTVbxvWmm3Edt1eDl

